
Subject: FW: Drone vid YouTube hills of gold windfarm

Hi all,
 
We’ve received the below from Mr Norrie. Could you please advise how we should proceed with
a response to this.
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P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 
Disclaimer
The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for
use by the recipient and others authorised to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
 

From:  
Sent: Saturday, 3 February 2024 3:53 PM
To: IPCN Enquiries Mailbox <ipcn@ipcn.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Drone vid YouTube hills of gold windfarm
 
Hi my name is Fabian Norrie from Nundle live here more than 20 years. the  video is  on YouTube
when  ask me to come up and  fly my drone for the Proposed wind farm in 2018 for
Hanging Rock as it a 30 km site and we only covered from where No1 turbine was going on
Morrison Gap road near Barry Road as I filmed in three different locations. And to the wind
tower at the Head of the peel as you can see nundle \ Barry Station \ Ben Halls gap \ Timor \
Crawney NSW. As this video was done late in the afternoon as  & I put the video together that
night as  picked the song as I didn't get home till midnight.  paid for a helicopter flight at
the highest point 1700m has we took the helicopter to 220m and video around as I didn't put a
video together  as I was getting a birds eye view  I hope this video. Helps you.let me know if you
got my email as I hope I was a big help and thank you for letting me have a say.  if
need me .
 
https://youtu.be/YwrcBC8YAbI?si=fdbgMsgs_6iAuk_E
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